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1. Description of instructional strategies and programs which coordinate with and support the regular
program.

Oconee County Elementary School (OCES) incorporates a variety of instructional strategies to address the
core areas of academic instruction and improvement of individual student performance. OCES provides
professional development and technical assistance for identifying curriculum needs, utilizing
disaggregated test data and instructional strategies that have been successful in improving student
achievement and test scores.

Oconee County Elementary School will utilize Title I funds to support the needs of low achieving students.
The majority of the Title I monies will be spent paying the salary and benefits of the Title I teacher and
highly qualified Title I Tutors to support Title I students. Funds will also be spent on a tier 2/tier 3 reading
intervention kit accompanied by supportive books for Title I students. Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark
Assessment Professional Learning will be paid for and provided to teachers of Title I Students. Printed
reading materials and student / teacher consumables such as labels, paper, index cards, ziplock bags,
pencils, pens, sticky notes, markers, tape, metal rings, timer, dry erase board and highlighters will also be
purchased with Title I Funds for Title I student and teacher/tutor use. The remaining budget will be spent
on translation and interpretation services, Title I teacher / student consumable supplies  and / or
supplemental literacy Instruction.

Before finalizing the Title I plans for the 2021-2022 school year, stakeholders from the community were
given the opportunity to review the drafts and submit feedback. All of the Title I drafts were posted on the
school website prior to the Title I feedback meeting. Feedback meeting details and links were also shared
with all families in the principal's newsletter that is distributed on Fridays.  Additionally, an email was sent
directly to all OCES faculty and staff inviting everyone to participate in the meetings or provide feedback in
alternate ways as described. Finally, an announcement was posted on both the school home page as well
as the Title I page to offer two meeting times for parents/community members to discuss the Title I drafts
as posted. The first meeting was August 9th at 7:45 am and the second one was August 10 at 5:30 pm.
The Title I Assistance School Plan was finalized on August 18, 2021.

Parents/Guardians of Title I students were asked to complete the OCES Title I Parent Survey in the Spring
of 2020. Sixty-eight percent of the parents surveyed indicated that it would be helpful for the school to
provide information through an email and fifty percent of parents would equally like to receive
information through texts. Fifty percent noted that the most convenient time for them to meet was in the
evening and twenty-five percent in the afternoons. As a result of these findings, a Title I Newsletter will
continue to be sent to parents once a month in an email, text link, and will be posted on the Title I web
page. Each of the Title I meetings have always been scheduled at two different times: morning or
afternoons,  and evenings. The times for these meetings will be communicated to the parents through



Friday Folders, and / or email, text messaging, and school website postings. Additionally, in response to
what would be most helpful in the role of a parent, fifty-two percent of parents indicated that they are
interested in receiving brochures with parenting and academic strategies. The Title I teacher will provide
continuous monthly information targeting these areas of interest in the form of an online downloadable
newsletter and paper copy as requested. Finally, parents indicated that they would be interested in a
school resource center being made available. As a result, OCES will continue to encourage and  show
parents how to access Title I resources in  the Family Engagement Center which can be checked out by
OCES families.

OCES teachers and staff have been trained to disaggregate and use classroom and standardized data to
differentiate instruction based on students’ academic needs in their classrooms.  The In Class, Pull-Out, and
Extended Learning delivery models are used to serve at risk students.  Teachers and staff have also been
trained in Lucy Calkins’ writing methodologies,  Jennifer Serravallo’s Writing Strategies, Learning Focused
Schools and incorporate the use of “Think, Pair, Share”, acceleration, graphic organizer, and multi-sensory
vocabulary strategies to help students become more successful. In addition, computer based programs and
platforms that emphasize the academic standards are used by students and are also made available for
student use at home. Additionally, all teachers have been trained in administering and using Fountas &
Pinnell Benchmark Leveled Reading Assessment data for guiding instruction and text selection.

All students in 3rd – 5th grades at OCES are selected for Title I services based on a ranking from highest to
lowest in Reading. Through this multiple criteria process, students in all grades are identified for additional
academic support, specifically through meeting  multi-criteria which comes from the prior year’s (21-22)
Spring Fountas & Pinnell reading data and the current year’s (21-22) Fall MAP scores in the area of
Reading. All students without a Spring F & P will be administered the F & P Leveled reading assessment
and MAP Reading assessment and these will be used as indicators for determining Title I eligibility.-
Additionally, Milestones data from Spring of 2021 will be weighted according to a pass or fail rate as a
third indicator. Students that do not have Milestone data from the previous year will have a third indicator
of pass or fail reading on EOG from Spring of 21. Once all the data has been collected for every student,
the scores are weighted on a point scale based on more points being given to the neediest.  Students with
the highest points and thus the greatest need in the rank order are served in the Title I program. The
cutoff line is drawn for each grade level based on intensity of need in that specific area. These students
identified as targeted assisted students receive extra support in the areas of Reading/ English Language
Arts.  During the 2021-2022 school year, identified Targeted Assistance students in third, fourth, and fifth
grade will be directly served in reading through the push-in, pull-out, and / or consultative delivery model
as appropriately determined.

The Title I teacher will use a combination of the In Class, Pull-Out, Consultative, and Extended Learning
delivery models to serve students as appropriate.  The Title I teacher and the RTI (Response to
Intervention) team will work closely with the classroom teachers to identify the strengths and weaknesses
of the identified students and work toward bringing the students up to grade level expectations as well as
their projected growth in MAP. The Descartes in MAP is used to pinpoint exact skills for which students
need additional instruction and understanding.

The Title I teacher will meet two days per month with grade level teams to discuss the progress made by
Title I students in the Tier 2 and Tier 3 of RTI (Response to Intervention). Areas of need, appropriate
interventions, and probes will be determined.  The Title I teacher will be responsible for some of the
interventions and the probes to monitor progress. The Title I teacher will stay abreast of Grade Level Team



planning through email and grade level planning minutes in order to support Title I students’ areas of
need in the strands which are being taught at that time in the regular classroom.

OCES offers after school instruction, free of charge, for students needing instructional assistance in the
area of reading and/or math.  This provides additional instruction for students identified as being the most
academically at-risk. The students targeted for this support are in grades 3rd - 5th. OCES also offers the Teen
Oconee Program through which high school students volunteer at least once a week to tutor students
before school in the area of reading and/or math. Chief Time is provided daily in the morning and
afternoon for teacher recommended students to help them perform at grade level expectation. This time
is used for homework completion, organization, study time, reinforcement of concepts, confidence
building and whatever else that will help the students become successful. The Title I teacher can assist
some selected targeted assisted students who arrive early in an area of identified weakness.

2. Description of the method by which children with the greatest need are selected.

As per law, any student that is homeless or migrant will automatically be served through the Title I
program. For all other students, a multiple criteria rank order will be utilized to determine students with
the greatest need. In reading, third, fourth, and fifth grade students will be ranked according to their
Fountas and Pinnell scores as well as reading MAP Scores; additionally, fourth and fifth grade students
will be ranked using testing data from the reading MAP and ELA Georgia Milestones Assessment at a
pass or fail rate. Fourth and fifth grade students that do not have a spring Milestones score will use
20-21 reading EOG at a pass or fail rate. Points will be awarded using the below scale.

2021-2022 OCES Multiple Criteria for Title I
3rd Grade Ranking Criteria

2021 Spring
F & P Reading level

If a student is new or
does not have this data
available, data from a
current administration
of the F & P assessment
will be used.

2021
Fall MAP

(Reading)

If a student is new or does not
have this data available, data
from a current administration of
the MAP Reading assessments as
the district “window of testing” is
open will be used.

Points:
Levels A (1)  – L (12) = 10 points
Level M (13)  – Z (21) = 0 points

Points:
Percentile < 40 =  10 points
Percentile > 39 = 0 points

4th Grade Ranking Criteria

2021 Spring
F & P Reading

level
or

Current F & P
Data

If a student is
new or does not
have this data
available, data
from a current
administration of
the F & P
assessment will
be used.

2021
Fall MAP

(Reading)
or

Current MAP
(R) Data

If a student is new or
does not have this
data available, data
from the current
administration of the
MAP Reading
assessment as the
district “window of
testing” is open will be
used.

2021 Spring
Milestone
Pass / Fail

Data

If a student
does not
have this

data, 20-21
EOG Reading
Pass or Fail

Data Will be
used



Levels A (1) – N (14)  = 10 points
Level O (15) – Z (21) = 0 points

Percentile <=35  =10 points
Percentile 36-48  =6 points
Percentile >=49  =0 points

Points:
Pass: 0
Fail: 10

5th Grade Ranking Criteria

2021 Spring
F & P

Reading
level

or
Current F &

P Data

If a student is new or
does not have this
data available, data
from a current
administration of
the F & P
assessment will be
used.

2021
Fall MAP

(Reading)
or

Current MAP
(R) Data

If a student is new or
does not have this
data available, data
from the current
administration of the
MAP Reading
assessment as the
district “window of
testing” is open will
be used.

2021 Spring
Milestone
Pass / Fail

Data

If a student does
not have this

data, 20-21 EOG
Reading Pass or
Fail Data Will be

used

Levels A (1) – R (18) = 10 points
Level S (19) – Z (21) = 0 points

Percentile <=35  =10 points
Percentile 36-48  =6 points
Percentile >=48  =0 points

Points:
Pass: 0
Fail: 10

Qualifying Grade-level Total Score

3rd Grade 4th Grade 5th Grade

≥ 20 points = Yes
≤ 19 points = No

≥ 15 points = Yes
≤ 14 points = No

≥ 15 points = Yes
≤ 14 points = No

3. Description of provisions made to serve all eligible children, including economically
disadvantaged, disabled, migrant, LEP, and homeless children as well as those who have
participated in Head Start or Even Start or who received services from a neglected or delinquent
institute during the previous two years.

Student test data is analyzed and disaggregated to determine areas of strengths and weaknesses by
subgroup and domain.  All staff members participate in data analysis to gain a better understanding of
specific needs of all students.  Special emphasis is given to ensuring that teachers are equipped with
appropriate strategies in addressing instructional needs of all students, including those eligible for
special services through Special Education, Section 504, ESOL, and Title I.

Oconee County Schools works with multiple agencies to ensure coordination efforts on behalf of
migrant, homeless, immigrant, ELL, neglected and delinquent, at-risk, and early childhood students.
Multiple resources are used to ensure that the schools meet the instructional needs of all eligible
students.



Using the Title I rank order spreadsheet, students with the most points are identified as needing
additional support.  Students who are homeless, migrant, or attended a Head Start/Even Start program
are automatically eligible for Title I services.  Students who receive Title I services are served through
the Response to Intervention process where academic and/or behavioral progress is monitored.

4. Description of provisions for instruction by highly qualified staff and a description of strategies
used to provide professional development opportunities to teachers and other individuals as
appropriate.

The faculty and staff members of Oconee County Elementary School believe that all children should
have an equitable opportunity to receive quality instruction and are committed to providing highly
qualified and highly effective teachers to provide instruction to students served through the Title I
Targeted Assistance Program.

Oconee County Elementary School’s faculty has met the requirements for the Highly Qualified. The
administrators and the support staff are also highly qualified. As a continuation of the school’s PLC work
and following our School Improvement Plan, school resources will be used to provide teachers with
collaborative planning time to effectively implement Data Teams focusing on student work and MAP
data with continued emphasis on the Learning Continuum to impact instruction and enhance student
learning. The Title I teacher will meet with grade level data teams to better determine the needs of Title
I students Reading. OCES will be emphasizing non-fiction reading and writing across the curriculum. The
common formative assessments developed by the county will also be used to help determine needs of
the students. The staff will also continue to implement Learning Focused strategies. Regular
collaboration between regular education, SPED, ELL, and Title teachers to discuss the progress of Title I
students at regular RTI meetings.  The Title I teacher is on the email lists of all grade levels to stay in
constant connection with teachers.

Professional learning needs are determined annually as part of the overall school improvement process.
The annual needs assessment and disaggregation of student test data enables system- and school-level
administrators to work closely with teachers to determine specific needs. Emphasis is given to ensuring
that teachers are equipped with appropriate strategies in addressing instructional needs of all students,
including those eligible for special services through Special Education, ESOL and Title I. During the
2021-2022, the school and system goals will focus on the implementation of writing across the
curriculum. The Title I teacher will support these learning goals by working collaboratively with
classroom teachers to build a strong literacy foundation. As a part of the goal to increase writing scores,
professional development in writing across content areas will continue throughout the school year.
More specifically some teachers will explore how the Instructional Conversation  CLASE methodology
can be integrated into reading and writing across grade levels to make instruction more meaningful and
engaging. General Education teachers and Special Education Teachers in all grade levels are focusing on
best practices for collaborating in a co-teaching teaching setting. OCES teachers will continue to focus on
the instruction of academic vocabulary to promote growth for student performance across content
areas, but particularly in Reading. Some OCES Teachers are actively participating in various professional
learning opportunities such as, earning  ESOL endorsements and receiving CGI training. All certified
teachers at OCES participate in Data Team meetings for the purpose of using data to set goals and drive
instructional decisions. Additionally, many OCES teachers are trained in and are implementing
Instructional Conversations in general and co-taught settings. When appropriate, OCES serves many
special education students in co-taught settings in third, fourth and fifth grades which decreases
transition time, provides teacher / peer consistency, and allows students to receive instruction in the
least restrictive environment.



Annually, Oconee County Schools publishes the parent’s “right to know” information about their
students’ teachers’ professional qualifications in the student handbook.  Handbooks are distributed
to all students. In addition, parents are notified via letter in the event their child is taught by a
non-HiQ teacher. Copies of the letters are kept on file in the respective school as well as sent to the
Title I Director.

5. Strategies planned to increase the level of parental involvement based on the LEA Parental
Involvement Policy.  The school level parent involvement policy and parent compact should be
attached to the targeted assistance plan.

The Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015 requires schools to involve all parents of Title I students in
decision-making related to student achievement. Schools are also required to develop strategies to
involve parents in an effective partnership with the school and involve parents in supporting high
student achievement.  Parents and family members are seen as:

• Supporters of their children’s learning and development
• Advocates for improved learning opportunities for their children and at their schools
• Decision-makers regarding educational options for their children
• Collaborators with school staff on issues of school improvement

The system- and school-level Parent and Family Engagement Plans are developed with input from
all stakeholders.  The parent involvement plans are reviewed and revised annually.  Parents will be
provided copies of both the LEA Parent and Family Engagement Plan and the school Parent and
Family Engagement Plan, once each is finalized.

Parents/guardians are provided opportunities to conference with their child’s teacher(s) to discuss
the services provided in the Title I targeted assistance program.  In addition, opportunities to
review students’ current level of progress is offered to parents/guardians upon placement into the
Title I program.

Annual parent meetings are scheduled to inform parents/guardians of effective ways to support
the learning process.  These meetings provide opportunities for Title I staff members to equip
parents/guardians with information and tools needed to provide academic support at home and to
build strong relationships between home and school in an effort to maximize learning experiences
for students who are eligible for Title I targeted assistance services.

Possible Parent and Family Engagement opportunities may include, but are not limited to the
following.

❖ Title I OCES Policy Review / Feedback Meeting
❖ Annual Title I Parent Meeting
❖ Meet The Teacher
❖ Curriculum Night
❖ Social Media platforms (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)
❖ Blackboard Connect messages, emails
❖ Parent Conferences
❖ School and classroom newsletters
❖ PTO meetings



❖ Volunteer Training
❖ Parent Training
❖Monthly Title I Newsletter

6. Procedures to be used for coordination of Title I resources with other resources to enable children
served to meet the State content standards and State student performance standards.

Oconee County Schools work with multiple agencies to ensure coordination efforts on behalf of
migrant students, homeless students, immigrant students, English Learner students, and neglected
and delinquent students.  The following information outlines procedures for identifying and serving
the previously named groups.

Migrant/Formerly Migrant: Oconee County Schools collaborates with Georgia Region 1 Migrant
Education Agency, DFACS, and social workers to monitor mobility/identification and needs of the
migrant population.  The Occupational Survey forms from GaDOE are distributed annually and at
registration of new students.  Forms that indicate possible eligibility for the Migrant Education
Program are sent to a state recruiter.  The state recruiter determines MEP eligibility and sends a list
to the school system of eligible students and families.  Social workers and counselors will work with
MEP personnel to determine necessary services.  The school system will work to integrate migrant
children into the public school system and provide the necessary access to available resources.
Among the educational opportunities offered to these students are regular education setting, EIP
services, Remedial  education services, gifted services, RTI services, special education services,
English Learner services, after school tutoring, mentoring, and counseling services.  Teachers report
academic achievement to the specific parties and parents on an ongoing basis.

Homeless:  Oconee County Schools works cooperatively with the DFACS, the Department of
Juvenile Justice, Advantage Behavioral Health Services (local public mental health), The Health
Department, and social workers to monitor mobility/identification and needs of the homeless
population.  Students are identified during the registration process and through referral processes.
Among the Educational services to these students are regular education setting, EIP services,
Remedial education services, gifted services, RTI services, special education services, English
Learner services, after school tutoring, mentoring, and counseling services. Teachers report
academic achievement to the specific parties and parents/guardians on an ongoing basis.  Title I
has set aside funds to satisfy any unmet needs of the homeless population of students after
collaborating with the homeless liaison and community agencies.  If the set-aside funds are
determined throughout the year to be inadequate, the consolidated application will be amended
to allocate funds to support the additional needs of homeless students.

Immigrant:  Students who have been enrolled in a US school fewer than three years are identified
as Immigrant.  Immigrant students are closely monitored as they become accustomed to the local
school system, and supports are provided as needed.  Among the educational services offered to
these students are regular education setting, EIP services, Remedial education services, gifted
services, RTI services, special education services, English Learner services, after school tutoring,
mentoring, and counseling services.

English Learner:  As students enter the school system, parents complete a Home Language Survey
to determine possible eligibility for ESOL services.  Oconee County Schools identifies students as
English Learners using the state-approved eligibility screener, the WAPT.  Among the educational
services  offered to these students are regular education setting, EIP services, Remedial education



services, gifted services, RTI services, special education services, English Learner services, after
school tutoring, mentoring, and counseling services.

Neglected and Delinquent:  Oconee County Schools Collaborates with DFACS, DJJ, and social
workers to identify, monitor, and determine needs of neglected and delinquent students.  Currently
there are no neglected or delinquent institutions within the Oconee County Schools District.
Should any N/D students be identified in the future, they would be provided necessary services.
These services include Free school meals, Medicaid/Peachcare, child care assistance and other
benefits through DFACS, and school program referrals (EIP services, Remedial education services,
gifted services, RTI services, special education services, English Learner services, after school
tutoring, mentoring , and counseling services).

7. Process for reviewing the progress made by participating children, on an ongoing basis and the
process for evaluating and revising the program as needed to provide additional assistance to enable
these children to meet the State content standards and State student performance standards.

Teachers are required to complete county-wide common assessments throughout the year to measure
student growth.  Many other assessments, however, are created by the teacher or a particular grade
level to assess students.  OCES encourages teachers to use a balanced approach to assessment.  A
balanced assessment program allows for students to demonstrate growth regardless of a particular
learning style.  Teacher assessments also include many formative and summative assessments
throughout the school year that help show mastery of a particular academic standard.  Title I students
are placed on Tier 2 or Tier 3 in the RTI process as needed.  Research-based interventions are
administered to these students in their areas of need such as reading fluency, reading comprehension,
math computation and/or math applications.   Students’ progress is monitored closely through frequent
probes to determine effectiveness of a specific intervention and/or the need for a different researched
based intervention. Regular RTI meetings are held between the Title I teacher, the individual teachers
who teach the specific student and the RTI team members to discuss student progress. The speech
teacher, the ELL teacher and the SPED teachers are active members of the RTI team when beneficial to
the student being discussed.

8. Procedures for annual assessment of students for meeting state and local expectations.
All assessment data is disaggregated by each individual student.  Results are monitored for achievement
on MAP data, AIMS web data (when needed), grade level common assessment and standardized test
data. This balanced assessment program effectively measures student growth.  At the end of each year,
all students are exited from the Title I program and a re-ranking occurs in the following fall to identify
eligible students.

Principal’s Signature ________________________________

Date: _8  /_15_/2021


